
TODAY - SUNDAY JULY 14 
Fair morning - cumulus cloud growing over the massifs during the 
afternoon 

SKY CONDITION : clear, then partly cloudy in the morning - becoming 

locally cloudy in the afternoon, due to cumulus cloud growth over the 

massifs, then mostly cloudy towards the evening. Period of sunshine 

close to 70%. 

PRECIPITATION : isolated shower slight risk towards the latter part of 

the afternoon - rain-snow limit towards 3200 m. 

TEMPERATURE : low +9°C - high +24°C. 

 
OVERNIGHT 
Thundery disturbance crossing over - it’s activity is still uncertain 

for now 

SKY CONDITION : mostly cloudy, then overcast. 

PRECIPITATION : thundery shower or thunderstorm becoming 

widespread towards the middle of the night -  rain-snow limit dropping 

towards 2800 m, rising up by dawn - expected snowfall towards 3000 m 

over aiguille Verte and Dolent massif : 20-30 cm. 

TEMPERATURE : low +10°C. 

 

MONDAY JULY 15 

 
Fair weather after early morning remaining cloud dispelling - warm 
in the afternoon 

SKY CONDITION :  mostly cloudy early in the morning - becoming cloudy 

with sunny spells spreading out in the afternoon - clear in the evening. 

Period of sunshine close to 35%. 

PRECIPITATION : remaining light shower early in the morning - dry 

later. 

TEMPERATURE : low  15°C - high 24°C. 

 
TUESDAY JULY 16 
Fair weather - cool in the morning - hot in the afternoon with 
slightly hazy sunshine 

SKY CONDITION : clear or partly cloudy - thin high cloud towards the 

evening. Period of sunshine close to 90%. 

PRECIPITATION : none. 

TEMPERATURE : dropping lows - rising highs. 

 
EXTENDED OUTLOOK UNTIL FRIDAY JULY 19 2019 
Wednesday : fairly sunny - cloud passings becoming more frequent in the 

afternoon - late afternoon shower slight risk. 
Thursday : unstable - partly sunny - evening thundery shower risk. 
Friday : uncertain - instability might slightly decrease. 


